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On the Grid
By RSR President Tim Pott

I once worked at a German car dealership
where we had a rather frazzled,
overstressed parts manager. While to the
normal individual his job might not seem to
be all that stressful, but stress often comes
from within and that certainly seemed to
be the case here. After all, more stressful
jobs exist than that of a parts manager; air
traffic controller and brain surgeon come
to mind. One day, while calmly waiting to receive my parts so I
could get to work on a customer’s car, I heard, “Parts are ruining
my life!”, followed by a loud crash, bang and kertwang as a box
containing fragile German metal, plastic and wiring caromed
across the floor, bouncing between metal shelving units. Now
to me, the stress of having to explain to my boss about the
contents of a certain box having been rendered useless by
my temper tantrum would have easily outweighed the stress
that caused the tantrum in the first place. But that’s just me.
It obviously made a significant impression on me or I wouldn’t
have remembered it to write about it. “Parts are ruining my
life!” became a running joke around the dealership for the next
few months.
It has been my experience that the most well planned
project or repair can be brought to a screeching halt due to
a simple, inexpensive part either not showing up on time, or
worse, showing up broken by a temper tantrum-prone parts guy
or shipping clerk or any number of people who have touched
the thing from point of origin to destination. I have often asked
myself why did I not go into a profession that required a much
simpler and basic supply of raw materials to turn into a finished
product. Take making bagels for instance. Surely flour, water
and whatever else goes into bagels can be found anywhere on
an emergency basis. This is not the case if you’re working on a
Porsche GT3 and need a fifty cent o-ring to seal water between
a widget and a whassis. You can’t find that correct o-ring
anywhere but in a warehouse in another state or continent.
So it is really no wonder that I’ve become something of a
parts hoarder. Odd nuts and bolts, the aforementioned o-ring,
old seized brake calipers, suspension arms, entire engine cases
and even body parts have all found their way into my life just
looking for a place to be stored until the need for them rears
its head. So when I had the opportunity to buy a garage full of
important looking German stuff, how could I refuse? I actually
had to rent a storage space for it all, but only for the short
period of time it would take me to sort through it, price it and
put it on ebay. All this in my “spare time” which I was going to
find while running a business, teaching part-time and finishing
up my bachelor’s degree.
So in addition to paying good money for this huge pile
of precious components, I also had the privilege of paying
storage fees to actually keep it as well! As time went on, I did

occasionally sell an item or two which might cover as much
as ten percent of the annual rent on my storage space. It did
from time to time provide some benefit by providing a needed
component for a customer’s car, but then I usually wound up
just giving the part away in a fit of sorrow for the poor guy or gal
who was in need.
Eventually the day came and I was moving my business and
had to lose the storage facility. The parts pile would have to
go. I started by trying to sell the entire lot, similar to the way
I had obtained it. I put the word out on the streets and in a
couple of publications similar to, if not identical to, this one. One
price would take it all! My phone did not ring off the hook, nor
was my door beaten down with offers for this treasure trove of
goodies. Some people did show up, one guy actually had the
audacity to ask, “How much for that transmission, those two
black door panels and this bucket of electrical stuff?”. Either he
hadn’t read my ad carefully or he just did not care. I patiently
explained to him that he could easily have those items as well
as the rest of the pile, just make an offer and show up with a
25 foot rental truck! He left with his transmission, door panels
and bucket and I had another ten percent of my annual storage
rental.
My next strategy involved calling a recycling guy; surely
the mere weight of this pile of junk had to have some value.
After all, there was aluminum and magnesium in there and
that should be worth something. Try as I might, I could not find
anyone to drag off my treasure for its salvage value.
My final solution was chucking the parts; engine cases,
cylinder heads, body parts, glass, you name it went into the
trash dumpster which I had the privilege of paying for as part of
my monthly rent. As I heaved thousands of dollars of stuff over
the top edge of the dumpster the words echoed in my head.
“Parts are ruining my life!”
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RSR Calendar of Events
September 10 (Sun.) 10:00 AM: Soaring With RSR -Hosts: Dave Finch, Peter Grant, and John Kytasty (Rain
Date: September 17 (Sun.) (see page 20)

October 3 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth

September 12 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth

October 14 (Sat.) 1:00 PM: Annual RSR Color Tour -Hosts: Stewart & Sally Free, Doug & Joanne Ash, Al &
Claire Utter. (see page 6)

September 19 (Tues.): RSR Driver’s Education Waterford
Hills (see page 6)

November 5 (Sun.): Polar Bear Run -- Host: Sebastian
Gaeta
November 7 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Annual General Membership Meeting -- Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth

For more information on surrounding area
events, see “Around the Zone” on page 22.
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TEAM ILLUMINATA MOTORSPORT

teamilluminata.com
R
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Membership
Current Membership 502*
* Includes 309 Primary Members

Welcome New Members
Colin Charsley-Groffman
Ypsilanti, MI
1979 Red 911 SC

Mark Nestor
Trenton, MI
2005 Silver 911 Carrera S

Mike Hafner
Ann Arbor, MI
2007 Silver 911 Turbo

Craig Ritchie
Flat Rock, MI
2006 Black 911 Carrera S

Member Anniversaries
Vigen & Talin Rose Darian..............33
David Bates....................................28
Glenn & Claudia Trapp...................23
Burghard & Kathy Linn...................20
Greg & Pamela Hughes..................19
Richard & Darice Morris.................18
Chris Price......................................18
Christian & Valerie Maloof.............15
John & Darlene Oliver....................15
Mike & Kathy O’Rear......................14
Robert & Marilyn Kelly...................13
Robert & Mary Ann Budd...............11
Jean-Marie & Monique Bertholee...9
John & Kristen Gibson......................9

Muir Frey & Pam Herbster...............7
Maria & Ken Lizut.............................6
Jonathan & Lynn Nelson..................6
David Bezy........................................5
Ron & Linda Fayne...........................5
Michael Heath..................................5
Joe & Daphne Slater.........................5
Tom & Kim Chestnut........................4
Seth Penchansky..............................3
Chris Conlin......................................2
Oliver & Jo Dillard............................2
Jonathan Schweid............................2
Roger Shultz.....................................2
Randolph Hughes.............................1

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms
section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer, the Rally Sport Region newsletter.
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp (1834
Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114), for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn (810-2277854 or gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen, PO Box 6400, Columbia, MD 21046 and to RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com. This will
ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this when dealing with PCA
national.
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3rd Saturday of Every
Month
(April – Oct)

April 15, May 20, June 17, July 15, August 19,
September 16, October 21

All Cars & Enthusiasts Welcome!

For more information on Cars and Coffee –
jonheidorn@comcast.net

Join us at Zingerman’s Roadhouse
2501 Jackson Ave, Ann Arbor

7:30am – 9:00am

This is Not A Rally Sport Region – Porsche Club of America Event
This ad for the Dr. Smiles 1st annual Car Show was submitted by RSR member Wes Krumel
who is also a member of the Ann Arbor Freemasons and is organizing this charity event.

All Makes and Models Welcome
Dr. Smiles

Maumee Valley Region Hosts
Multi-Region Social Event

Fall Color Tour & Tech Quiz
Sunday October 22, 2017

Saturday, September 30
2070 W. Stadium
Ann Arbor, MI

11am to 5pm

Proceeds go to
Dental Care For
Disadvantaged
Children

Come join us as we tour Michigan’s Irish Hills. Beth and
Barney Stewart will be leading our group on a scenic drive,
passing Round, Devils, Silver, Wamplers and Sand lakes.
Our starting point will be:

McDonalds Restaurant
511 E. Adrian Street (route 223)
Blissfield, MI. 49228

***Departure will be at 1:00 pm so arrive no later than
12:45 to check in***

Sponsors:
In Conjunction
With The

Zal Gaz Grotto

Browny's
Customs
Restoration Specialist

 Awards for: People s Choice, Peer s
Choice & Oldest Car
 50/50 Drawing
 Raffle
 Food Carts by Cosa Sabrosa, The Coffee &
Smoothie Trailer and Heavenly Hot Dog
 Adult Beverages
 Live Music
 Caricature Artist

Attendance is Free - donations appreciated
Show Car Registration - $10 donation

For Info Call: (734) 663-1202 or Pre-Register at:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dr-smiles-charity-car-show-tickets-36842911139

There will be two rest stops, one just over an hour into our drive, and a
second stop about 40 minutes later. Complete route information will be
passed out before departure on the day of the event.

A Tech Quiz will be held at our dinner location:
(Arrive approximately 3:30pm)

JR’s
111 W. Chicago Blvd.
Tecumseh, MI. 49286
-------------------------------------------------------------------RSVP:

MVR Social Chair Kim Harris
2kimberlydharris@gmail.com
Or 419-699-3042
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Route 66, A Side Trip, and A Rock Between Two Hard Places
By RSR member Conrad Zumhagen

Inspired by Axel & Claudia Schmidt’s one-way Route 66
Porsche tour last year and dinner consultation with them,
Kathy & I did the trip earlier this year, in my ’06 Boxster.
Yep, the whole damn thing, from Chicago to L.A., getting
our kicks along the way, and then some (see Side Trip).
“The Mother Road”: 2,444 miles of two-lane, providing
the proverbial slice of Americana. Iconic and funky motels
with cool neon signs, some with car themes. Learning that
in Cuba, MO (pop. 3,340), they call it “the Smallmart”. The
Painted Desert (breathtakingly beautiful). The Bagdad Café
in Newberry Springs, CA. The people we met along the way,
especially tourists from other countries (like the band of
French couples on rented Harleys, or the two young men
from S. Korea, in AZ, who started from NYC – on bicycles!).
The good, the bad, and the ugly of our beloved country: a
lot of good (the scenery, the joints & museums), not much
bad or ugly (well, a few run down or deserted towns). Conclusion: Well worth the doing, and highly recommended.
The Side Trip. In 1970, I made a different cross-country
trip, in a ’69 VW bus camper, with my then wife and two kids
(ages 1 & 3). Heading South on 550 from Colorado Springs,
we came upon a sign that said, “Welcome to Ouray, the
Switzerland of the United States”. We said, “Yeah, right”. An
hour later and ~8,000 ft. up (with all 53 HP flat out in 2nd
or lugging in 3rd), we concluded they weren’t kidding, and
the rest of Route 550 South was amazing. It was then that I
vowed to do it again someday, in a proper sports car.
Someday finally came. We left Route 66 West of Tucumcari (always liked that name) and headed northwest, stopping at the Elkhorn Lodge, in Chama, NM. We pulled in,
checked in, and went to back out to head to our cabin when
I heard a bone-chilling loud screech and graunch from the
rear. Immediately, my brain defaulted to: “I wonder how far
it is to the nearest Porsche dealer, or to the Tim Pott of the
West?”
Now, Porschephiles know that 987s did not come with
a jack, tools or a spare, but only a can of goop and a compressor. Fortunately, I added those from a 986 (via eBay),
and brought a small box of tools. Shade tree mechanic time.
Used the very cool, aluminum jack to check out the LR area
(determined by Kathy & the motel guy as the source of the
nasty noise). Turn the wheel forward, no noise. Try turning
it backwards, no movement. Remove wheel. Look around
with flashlight. Find small rock wedged tightly between caliper and rotor. Use small vise-grips and grunting to extract
rock (motel guy: “Like a dentist.”). Problem solved. Pats
on back received. Adult beverages consumed. Life is good

again. I still have the rock (an unintended passenger picked
up on an unintended route correction), polished on one
side (photo on request).
On to Ouray. Chama to Durango (142 mi.) was a nice ride,
Durango to Ouray even better. While no Stelvio Pass, Route
550 was 71 miles of fun each way. Serious, snow-covered
mountains. Elevations, and then some. Switchbacks and
hairpins and twisties, oh my! Fast straights in between.
Chasing a young guy on a motorcycle, fun. Sunny & 850
on the way up, snowing & 390 on the way down (and yes,
summer tires do get slippery). Leisurely lunch in beautiful
downtown Ouray in between. Return trip finally completed.
Happiness achieved.
The Porsche performed flawlessly (Well, not counting
that 900 rear end meeting with a Nissan in Winslow, AZ,
which was not the car’s fault, and we won’t discuss whose).
Pulling the rear fascia away from the tire and a brief inspection at a friendly neighborhood body shop: free; A roll of
red tail light tape at O’Reilly’s: $3.50; Being able to drive the
rest of Route 66: priceless.
We made that last 700 mi. to L.A. (checking for tire wear
from the slightly bent LR strut), without problems, with
more sights to see and things to do. As the song goes, “Flagstaff, Arizona, don’t forget Winona, Kingman, Barstow, San
Bernardino…”. We stayed at the Wigwam Motel in San Bernardino, run by a fun young car guy named Kumar. Somewhere in the AZ desert back on 66 past the Bagdad Cafe,
you could see for miles in any direction. No cops around,
either. Kathy & I can confirm that, with the top down and
the clear airblocker in, polite conversation was possible at
cruising speeds in excess of 125 (deniability is plausible).
Porsche: There is no substitute.
Following the relaxing and fun two week, 3,000 mile
drive, we dropped the Boxster at a trucker near LAX, and
flew home (free, on points). The car arrived home safely
a week later – followed by a visit to the body shop. What
the heck, I now have a nice new rear fascia, tail light, LR
strut, and a few miscellaneous invisible parts from Germany
(some waiting and assembly required).
Porsche + Route 66 + CO mountain side trip = miles of
smiles.
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Porsche	
  of	
  Ann	
  Arbor

Howard	
  
Cooper	
  	
  
Import	
  

We offer an excellent selection of cars for immediate delivery....
or place your order.
We can also help you find the new (or used) Porsche of your dreams.

Porsche of Ann Arbor

Come visit our brand new Porsche building
2575 South State Street, Ann arbor, MI 48104
Take I-94 to State Street. go North 1/2 mile...
Porsche of Ann Arbor is on the right.
Porsche Sales 734.761.3200

It’s All My Dad’s Fault
Story and photo by regular contributor Emmanual Garcia, RSR’s Cranky Webveister (see his blog at Crankydriver.com)

My family was government cheese and peanut butter poor
when I was growing up. But our family of seven had a roof
over our heads and a car for getting to work. And if something went wrong, we never called anyone to fix it. My dad
would roll up his sleeves, grab what few tools he had, and
tell me to go help him.
Our financial situation would fluctuate over time, but
it was a constant that if he had to fix or do something, I
would have to help him. If he was changing the drum
brakes of our car, I’m there holding the shoes together
while he pushes the spring in. If he had to mutilate wood,
I’m holding something dangerously close to power tools. If
he offered to help a friend, I’m on the roof pulling shingles
off with him. And when we were all done, it would be my
job to clean up and put the tools away.
Our jobs did not always go smoothly. If internet photography existed back in these dark days, it would be memes
all the way down. I remember once when I helped him remove the metal bumper from the car for some reason. I
was probably in fifth or sixth grade at the time. While my
dad was talking to a neighbor, I was fascinated by one of
the giant nuts that held the bumper to the car. I took it,
threw it up in the air, and caught it. As I threw it high in the
air the second time, a thought came to my mind: this is a
bad idea. I could drop it, and it could roll into the street and
down the storm drain grating that’s 20 feet away. I should
really put the nut back where I found it.
This was the scariest premonition I’ve ever known until I read Stephen King. And sure enough, this exact thing
happened. As gravity started pulling this giant nut back to
earth, the terrifying vision unfolded right before my eyes. I
watched the heavy nut fall through my hands. As it started
rolling down the sidewalk towards the storm drain, I tried
grabbing it, and when that failed, tried stomping it with my
foot to stop it. Everything was happening in slow motion
like in the movies. And like the horror movie killer trope,
the nut just kept going. It rolled down the driveway and
onto the top of the grating. I prayed for a miracle that it
would stop on top, which it did, right before falling down
into the depths of the storm drain. An eternity or two
passed before I could move. I was mortified.
I don’t know if my dad ever found a replacement nut for
that bumper. He might have put it back together using duct
tape. All I knew was some how I lived through it.
But the one thing that really terrified me on a regular
basis was whenever he wanted to put the car up on these
heavy, metal ramps. It was my job to guide him so that the

car wouldn’t drive over the ramps. I never really knew how
to communicate to him how far to go. I was always afraid
that he would drive too far, which actually happened.
Once.

Michael’s mask, Freddy’s fingers, Jason’s knife,
Dad’s metal ramps—things that terrified me in my
childhood, although not necessarily in that order.

The lesson I learned from all of these experiences is
that while some mistakes can be fixed, it’s better not to do
them in the first place. It wasn’t quite, “measure twice, cut
once.” That lesson came later. It was more like, “don’t be a
dumb ass.”
My dad couldn’t do everything. He didn’t have the
knowledge to pull an entire engine apart, fix it, and put
it back together, for example. After taking the fuel pump
apart in our old Suburban, he couldn’t fix it, but he could
add an electric fuel pump that took care of the problem
so that the engine wouldn’t suddenly stop running while
climbing up the Continental Divide during a snow storm
with all of us inside.
Over the years I realized that although fixing cars saved
money, there was a point of diminishing returns. Like the
time when my sister’s old 1979 Grand Prix needed a new
muffler. My dad and I went to our favorite auto parts store
(Murray’s) and bought the muffler and pipes that we needed. After the trauma of getting the car up on the ramps, we
proceeded to spend an entire Saturday almost swearing a
lot (church upbringing) while taking multiple trips to Murray’s for additional pipes, adapters, u-bolts (not the runner), and who knows what else. In the end we probably
saved $10 (not counting gas) over a Meineke 1-hour, $99
dollar muffler. I learned that day that Time is Money.
My dad also taught me that a job worth doing is a job
worth doing well. We would often do something the more
annoying way just so the grains of the wood would match
(Continued on page 17)
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A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance
Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car.
Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other
cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you.
Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely
turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.
When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,
bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –
and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,
cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return
your vehicle to factory specifications.

W. 11 Mile Rd

d Riv

Halsted Rd.

Gran

er Av

e.
Grand River Ave.

W. 10 Mile Rd.

Haggerty Rd.
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24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
www.automarkcollision.com

(Dad’s Fault from page 15)

afterwards. When I helped him remodel basements or
put up decks, he made sure we didn’t take any shortcuts.
Sometimes we made less money because of that, but we
were proud of the work we did. To this day I’m never sure
if someone I pay to do something will care as much as my
dad and I did.
Like why are most of the corners in my house not
square? Where they from (WTF), these careless construction crews?
With all the time we spent working together, I could
eventually read his mind. So when he literally said, “hand
me the thing,” I knew what the “thing” was. I could often
give him the tool he needed before he asked for it, whether we were working on cars or working on houses. I didn’t
realize it at the time, but I was accidentally learning stuff
from him. I wasn’t reading his mind, he was teaching me
how to do the things we were doing.

So now because of my dad, when something goes wrong
with my house or cars or computers, my first instinct is to
try and fix it myself. I’ve picked up enough knowledge over
the years and watched enough YouTube videos to give
most things a try. Luckily, as I become old and decrepit, I’m
now more willing to pay someone else to do this stuff for
me, a choice my dad didn’t always have.
I’ve used the skills my dad gave me for my job in the
auto industry in unexpected ways, like the time when my
counterparts in Germany had me align a prototype sensor mounted on the back corner of a car. They had used a
custom €10,000 laser setup to do it, which my department
wouldn’t buy for me. So I went to Home Depot and bought
a tape measure, a giant level, a plumb, and a chalk line and
aligned the sensor in our parking lot. When we eventually
found a big enough CMM (coordinate measuring machine)
to verify the work, the sensor was within 0.5°.
Thanks, Dad.

Our sharp-eyed Membership Chair Glenn Trapp spotted this comparison photo on Top Gear’s
website. Oh for the “good old days?”
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Get a free back-to-school
safety check & fluid top-up

No obligation. No charge. Any car.
Send your student to school with confidence.

3080 Huron St. (M-59)
Waterford, Michigan

service@munks.com
248.681.8081
Michigan's #1 Rated Bosch Service Center
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Ramblings From a Life With Cars
By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz.

Fake Numbers
A lot of attention is being given lately to what is being
termed fake news. It is very easy to publish a story that
is based on confidential sources. Without corroboration a
story can gain traction and credibility just by how and how
often it is repeated. Most fake news has nothing more than
entertainment value and can be ignored. But sometimes it
hits close to home and makes one pause and ponder. Such
is the news I keep hearing about some of the more recent
and incredulous claims about automotive horsepower. Not
only do I have my doubts about how useful a huge amount
of horsepower is, I also have serious questions about how
these horsepower numbers are derived.
My case in point are the horsepower numbers for hybrid
and mixed breed gas/electric cars. We are supposed to believe that the horsepower of a given car is the sum of each
motor providing motive power. Eight-hundred horsepower
is derived from two electric motors powering each front
wheel plus an electric motor acting upon the transmission
plus the power output of a rather small petrol powered
turbocharged motor. Each motor in itself has a nominal
output of around 350 horsepower but added together the
car contains more than any two of the motors combined.
There in lies the fake numbers in my opinion.
Several magazine sources have described the functionality of the mixed mode power sources. Companies as scrupulous as Ferrari and McLaren have documented that the
electric motors provide fill in motive power. In other words
they provide no motive power on their own but provide
torque to fill in the gaps of power provided by the turbocharged gasoline engine at the lower rpm ranges that are
not efficient in providing torque. The instant torque from
an electric motor fills in for the turbo lag of the conventional motor. In effect the electric power is not delivered
through the entire speed range of the car. At some speed
point the power is wholly delivered from the conventional
gasoline motor. I totally subscribe to this engineering approach but I propose that the power quoted for that automobile cannot exceed that maximum power delivered
through the entire speed range. Furthermore I propose
that if a car has two electric motors of 200 horsepower on
each front wheel it is not the equivalent of four hundred
horsepower at the front axle. Likewise an electric motor
coupled to the transmission does not multiply the power
produced by crankshaft coupled to that electric motor. A
few cars are actually using electrically driven superchargers but at least they don’t add that to the total horsepower

produced as they clearly only reduce the parasitic drag of
that devise.
Horsepower is a number derived by formula from the
torque measured at the output point. A chassis dyno is an
accepted method of measuring the power output of a car
at the driven wheels. None of the claimed mixed mode cars
that I am aware of have chassis dyno results to back up
the manufacturers claims. Other power claims I have read
are based on acceleration figures such as the four wheel
electric motor Tesla. I contend that although there are obvious traction advantages it is not a measure of cumulative
horsepower. The same is true of any four-wheel drive car.
The other thing that is true of these performance measured power outputs is that other mechanical factors will
alter those values. In the case of Tesla the heat generated
by such power output will constrict that power delivery
over time. There has to be a substantial cooling off period
between power output. Likewise anyone who owns a turbocharged or supercharged car knows first hand that heat
is the enemy of delivering sustained power. I saw first hand
many instances where turbocharger boost trailed off as
heat built up in the engine. In most cases the engine management computer dialed back the boost to preserve the
engine and with reduced boost there was reduced power.
Going along with the fake horsepower numbers are the
fake fuel economy numbers we have been living with as
long as the government and the manufacturers have been
playing that game of numbers. The protests over fake numbers got so bad that all the Monroney sales stickers came
with the disclaimer that your fuel mileage will vary depending on your driving style and environment. It was a clear
admission that the test procedures did not represent real
car use yet that was exactly the original purpose so that
buyers could compare cars. In several cases manufacturers
were forced to pay severe monetary penalties because the
gas mileage quotes were far from actual measured numbers. An anonymous source described to me how the EPA
determines the mileage numbers. The tests performed in
no way describe how the average owner drives their car.
Furthermore, the aerodynamic drag which is a major factor in gas mileage is a calculated number provided by the
manufacturer and not verified by the EPA.
So there you have it. Among all the fake news that surrounds us every day are fake numbers that involve our automobiles. You might as well get used to it because it’s not
likely to ever become real.
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Soar with RSR
Sunday September 10 th
Hosts: Dave Finch & Peter Grant
Head Chef: John Kytasty

Join us for a scenic drive to Richmond Field in
Gregory, MI for an RSR sponsored Picnic Lunch
Watch the Sailplanes While You Picnic!
!
!
!
!
!

Meet at McDonalds, Zeeb Rd. & I-94, at 10 AM
Bring Snacks or Dish to Pass and Lawn Chairs
John Kytasty will be grilling burgers!
Bring $75 CASH per person (just in case!)
RSVP Dave Finch dfinch@raetech.com or Peter Grant
pgrant@speakeasy.net

! (Back up date in case of rain: September 17th)
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There are se

crets hidden in these mountains…

Drive. Dine. Explore.
Treffen Asheville
September 20-24, 2017
Omni Grove Park Inn
Asheville, North Carolina

For program information and registration details,
see the Treffen website: treffen.pca.org
or email the Treffen North America staff at: treffen@pca.org

BY THE TIMEYOU FINISH
READING THIS,
YOU’LL BE THREE
MINUTES CLOSER TO
RETIREMENT.

DAVID C. YU

VICE PRESIDENT, BCM
SENIOR FINANCIAL ADVISOR, RJFS
123 N. Ann Arbor Street // Saline, MI 48176
T 734.429.3971 // TF 888.372.0332 // F 734.429.2426
david.yu@raymondjames.com
Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA / SIPC.
Investment advisory services offered through Raymond James Financial Services Advisors, Inc.
BCM is not a registered broker/dealer, nor is it affiliated with Raymond James Financial Services.
17-BR6MS-0010 JPR 2/17
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Around The Zone
By Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative

Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
I have been to many Parades since joining PCA, and they
are always event filled weeks with more activities to attend than time. This year was no different. Parade is a
week-long gathering that has something for everyone, with
competitive and non-competitive events. The competitive
events include a concours, TSD and gimmick rallies, and an
autocross. There is also a tech quiz, art show, and 5K run.
Among the non-competitive events are organized and selfguided tours, seminars, wine and beer tastings, and an ice
cream social. In the evenings, there are dinners and banquets.
The 62nd Annual Parade was held in Spokane, WA
from July 9 - 15. It was the largest and most entertaining ever with 2500 attendees. As a Zone Representative,
I arrived on Friday to attend a number of meetings scheduled through Sunday evening and had additional meetings
throughout the week. On many mornings I woke up before
5 a.m. and was in meetings until 6 p.m. The week officially
began with the Pirelli Welcome Party on Sunday. During
the party, Porsche Cars North America President and CEO
Klaus Zellmer addressed the crowd and introduced us to
the new GT3, which debuted in Geneva.
This year I was even busier than in previous years, as
I performed double duty; being mentored by the National Awards Chair at the beginning of the week and taking
over the responsibilities during the course of the week.
On Monday, I once again served as a Concours Judge; this
year judging 2 classes. I am proud to have played a role in
the first ever on field awards presentation. The new format
allowed many of the first place winners to drive up, accept their awards, and be interviewed. The ceremony was
broadcast on Facebook Live.
On Thursday, I was able to participate in a 5 mile walking tour of Spokane along the scenic Centennial Trail that

included a tour of a distillery owned by a local PCA member. Thursday evening, we hosted the Zone 4 Party, which
was held in a private dining room at Table 13, an upscale
and contemporary Restaurant. It was well attended and
enjoyed by everyone. PCNA club liaison Paul Gregor attended and we were able to present him with an award of
gratitude on behalf of Zone 4, before he returned to Stuttgart. I would like to thank Bruce Schwartz and Stoddard
Authentic Parts for their generous support in sponsoring
the Zone 4 Party. Their contribution allowed us to be one
of only three zones that hosted a party this year, which was
greatly appreciated by those who attended and envied by
other zones.
Friday morning, I attended Tech Tactics, formerly known
as Tech Academy, listening to a number of lectures presented by PCNA Product Manager Andrew Lennon, and another on buying and selling Porsches. I spent the remainder of
Friday working on the Michelin Autocross Banquet, which
was held that evening. Saturday began with an early morning meeting, immediately followed by the Volunteer Lunch.
After lunch I began to get things in order for the Victory
Banquet. Saturday evening, after all of the awards were
announced and distributed, videos were shown introducing us to the sites of the next 2 Parades. Next year’s Parade
will be held in Osage Beach, Missouri July 8-15, 2018, and
the location for the 2019 Parade is Boca Raton, FL. If you
have ever considered attending a Parade, here are 2 great
opportunities relatively close by. Hope to see you there!
As we continue to enjoy our very busy driving season,
there are a number of wonderful events being offered
throughout the zone. Please remember to check your region’s website and newsletter, as well as the Zone 4 website http://zone4.pca.org for the most up to date list of
events available to you. I hope you will consider travelling
to some of the outstanding events being held throughout

Note to RSR Members -- Treffen Asheville

At least two of our club members are planning to attend
Treffen Asheville (ad on opposite page). Although the
event is already sold out, that doesn’t mean you couldn’t
have a great time in nearby lodgings and enjoying the
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wonderful roads around Asheville North Carolina (including the legendary “Tail of the Dragon”). If you are thinking of attending contact Frank or Holly Kunick at kuinickf@
ntcna.nissan-usa.com or hollykunick@comcast.net

Zone 4; such as:
• September 7 is Motor-Stadt Region’s Road through Hell
Dinner Drive II
• Allegheny Region’s DE at the Mid Ohio Sports Car Course
is September 8-10
• September 9 is Michiana Region’s Autocross at TireRack
in South Bend
• Join Western Michigan Region for their Grand Prix at
Grattan September 9-10
• September 10 is Eastern Buckeye Region’s Autocross at
Kent Trumbull
• Southeast Michigan Region’s Ladies Night Out is September 15
• September 15-17 is Mid-Ohio Region’s DE at the Mid
Ohio Sports Car Course
• Maumee Valley Region’s September House Party is September 16

• September 16-17 is Central Indiana Region’s Columbus,
IN Architectural Tour Weekend
• Ohio Valley Region’s Dayton Concours d’Elegance is September 17
• September 19 is Rally Sport Region’s Waterford Hills
Track Day
• Northern Ohio Region’s DE at the Mid Ohio Sports Car
Course is September 29 – October 1
I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting each
and every one of you as I visit each region throughout the
year. If you have any questions or comments please feel free
to contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com
Thanks,
Michael

Cars & Coffee -- Ann Arbor
Although not an official Rally Sport Region event Ann Arbor’s Cars & Coffee has grown into a very popular event on
the third Saturday of every month -- April through October.
RSR member John Heidorn had the vision and enthusiasm
to organize Cars & Coffee. He secured permission from
Zingerman’s Roadhouse to use their parking lot, used Rally
Sport and social media to spread the word and as a result

RSR member Jim Dunham (second
from the right) shows off his “new”
240Z.

has watched it grow and grow.
Beginning with a just few Porsche owners, summer attendance now often totals nearly a hundred enthusiasts
with a wide range of interesting and exciting vehicles.
Shown below are only a few of the variety of vehicles attending a recent Saturday.
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CL A SSIFIED A DS
CARS FOR SALE
1973 Porsche 914-4 2.0L Wide-Body (has 916 style fiberglass flares molded into the body) Florida car (inland-from
Orlando area) stored in
Michigan since 2004.
162,000 miles, Complete disassemble and
professional repaint in
1999 a beautiful BMW
Sinibar Red (originally
Baby Blue).
5 Speed
Trans. Engine is stock except for Dellorto (Italian Weber)
carbs and sport exhaust. 1973 2.0L engines had the highest horsepower(95) of all the 4 cylinder 914 Porsches.
Excellent condition chrome bumpers and 4-bolt, 8-spoke
Alloy Wheels (6x14front and 7x14rear with good condition P215-60R14 Kumho tires) with 1 inch wheel spacers.
Body is solid. Needs some suspension work and Interior
re-assembly to get it back on the road. Also has an aftermarket under-dash AC system (can be removed). $7,900.
Call Gary Starin Home: 248-887-2524 Cell: 248-425-0799
(09/17)
1973 914: 2.0 very nice Silver and Black 2 liter with appearance package. Great
driving car that has been
locally owned the last 15
years. Very reliable car
that can be driven anywhere. Very well cared
for car. For more info
and pictures please call Sebastian Gaeta at 734-645-9381.
Asking $14,900 and am open to fair and honest negotiations. (09/17)
1972 911T Targa: Viper Green. Same owner for 23 years
with an extensive restoration completed ten
years ago; 10,000 driven
since. Fully sorted and
beautiful driving early
911. For more info and
pictures please call Sebastian Gaeta at 734-645-9381. Asking $79,000 and am
open to fair and honest negotiations.
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1971 914 1.7: comes with rebuilt 2.0. Yellow and Black early 914 that is very solid
and nice driving car. Paint
is just ok but the body is
very straight. Currently
has original 1.7 engine
and tail shifter transmission but comes with rebuilt 2.0 liter and side shift trans. Great value for someone
looking for a fun project.
For more info and pictures please call Sebastian Gaeta at
734-645-9381. Asking $9,900 with both engines and transmissions and am open to fair and honest negotiations.
1984 Porsche 944: Brown with tan/brown vinyl and cloth
interior. Approximately
88K original miles. Everything works except for
the A/C system. Original
and unmolested car, runs
well, nice condition, interior is great with only a
few minor dash cracks. It has the original Blaupunkt radio with power antenna, cruise control, power deck lid release, power sunroof and windows. All the major service is
complete including Factory Porsche engine mounts, Sachs
/ Boge shocks and struts, reference sensors, belts, rollers,
WP, clutch, throw out bearing, O2 sensor, tires, fuel level
sending unit, tires, fluids, and power steering lines. The
updates include H4 headlamps, solid state DME relay, tail
light update, and new shifter boot. $5500. Please contact Skip Kuhn at 734-344-9506 or T1143RK@gmail.com.
(07/17)
2009 911 Carrera 4S: Bone stock, clean. 62,300 miles,
6-speed manual. Car
comes with extensive
maintenance history
(receipts and invoices).
MSRP was ~$115k. Additional options: Bodycolored center console, Bose high end sound, Navigation,
heated seats, Dynamic cornering bixenons, factory sport
exhaust, sport PASM, Sport Chrono package. $55,000. For
videos, detailed photos and test drives contact Heramb
Dandekar at heramb21@gmail.com (06/17)

2003 996 Race Car: 28,000 miles, 7000 Track miles. PCA
Race Class J-Stock.
Purchased in 2005.
Over $50K in track
upgrades and modifications. All track
modifications and
maintenance performed locally. Automotive Techniques/ Jeff Jones and
Rennstatt Racing/ Tim Pott. Bilstein PSS9 adjustable suspension revalved with heavier springs. Brembo Big Red
calipers with floating hat slotted rotors. AIM Pista dash
and data logger. GIAC performance tuned ECU to map engine/exhaust changes. Recaro Hans 1-piece driver seat.
GT3 Lower control arms, GT3 adjustable F/R sway bars and
drop links. TRG lightweight Flywheel and racing clutch. Copan’s limited slip differential. 2 extra sets of 18 inch CCW
wheels. Tarrett Engineering Front and rear adjustable camber plates. Many other performance related upgrades.
$34,000. Please call Dan Gaulin PCA Member, Northville
MI. 248-921-0400. (04/17)
2002 Porsche Boxster: Mileage: 125,000 (avg 8K/year) NO
Winters! Transmission:
5-speed manual. Exterior: Lapis Blue Metallic.
Interior: Graphite Gray
Leather.
Condition:
Clean,
meticulously
maintained with complete
documentation,
no accidents, Very minor exterior scratches and minimal
interior wear. Aftermarket options: 18” Porsche turbo twist
wheels (have original wheels), new Michelin PSS. Recently
replaced parts: Back window, water pump, brakes, fluids,
filters, HVAC screen. Asking price: $9,500 OBO. Email:
phil@philmatherracing.com Phone: 734-476-0617 (12/16)

OTHER ITEMS
Open Car Trailer: w/wood deck with ramps. Dimensions:
OAL 22’6”, OAW 9’6”, Bed length 16’6”, Bed width 6’6”, Tandem axles with surge brakes. Built on o’head tire rack (8
tires), Very low mileage. $1500. Al Gaulin (586-899-5080)
e-mail mg2139@aol.com (08/17)
GT3 Parts: I am parting out a 2007 997 GT3 with 7,506
miles. Lightweight hood w/ opener assy. $1,200. Outer two
front radiator assemblies.$1,500/set. Rear motor mounts.
$350 pair. Alcantara shifter with e-brake assembly. $1,250.
3 sets new 19” Pirelli race slicks. $3,000 . Victor Racing silver 19” wheels with used slicks.$1,200. Windshield wiper
assy. $250. Contact Tom Green, 734-417-0030 or paragonsvc@aol.com. (04/17)
Car Storage: heated, secured $550 up to 6 months. Call
Clem Weierstahl 810-636-2840. (09/16)

Vintage Munk’s
Service & Restoration
Check us out on pp. 78-83
of Tom Cotter’s new book
“Motor City Barn Finds”

3088 Huron St. (M-59)
Waterford, Michigan

service@munks.com
248-335-5424
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Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes

Tuesday, August 1, 2017

Tim Pott: President.................................................Present
Peter Grant: Vice-President....................................Present
Burghard Linn: Treasurer........................................Present
Mary Ann Kantrow: Secretary.................................Present
Rick Mammel: Past President & Advertising...........Present
Kevin Kral................................................................Present

Jim Dowty: Insurance Chair.....................................Absent
Christian Maloof......................................................Absent
Dan Kantrow...........................................................Present
Jeremy Goddard......................................................Present
Tom Krueger............................................................Present

Members & Visitor Present: Pat McNamara, Tom Bloom,
Beth Trollman, Conrad Zumhagen, John Thomson, Matt
Huber, Gary Hibler, John McIver, Ian Scott, David Finch, Eric
Gedeon, Tom Bliznik and Glenn Trapp – Membership/Historian

• Oct 14: Annual RSR Color Tour, Hosts: Stewart and Sally
Free
• Nov 05: Polar Bear Run, Host: Sebastian Gaeta
• Dec??: Holiday Party,

Call to Order: Tim Pott called the meeting to order at
7:10PM at Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth.
President’s Report: Tim Pott reported that the Rolling
Sculpture event, Cars and Coffee Car Show and the New
Member party all had good turnouts.
Meeting Minutes: July meeting minutes were reviewed.
Motion: To approve July minutes passed.
Treasurer’s Report: Burghard Linn reviewed the July Financial Report. Motion: To approve July report passed
REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to any
RSR Club member. E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn
(burghard.linn@gmail.com).
Insurance Report: No report.
Advertising Report: No report.
Membership: Glenn Trapp stated that the club stands at
309 members.
Track Report: No track event this month. We will have
one more event on September 19.
Newsletter: Deadline for newsletter material is Aug 20ish.
Events Committee: Peter Grant reviewed the following
events.
• TBD Flash Drive - Matt
• Sep10: Picnic at Sandhill Soaring Club, Tri-Hosts: Dave
Finch, Peter Grant and John Kytasty
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New Business: Peter Grant reviewed another car event at
Mott Children’s Hospital - Caden’s Car show.
John Thomson reported on the Porsche parade and he will
do a write up for the newsletter.
Old Business: None.
Motion: To adjourn the meeting passed unanimously at
7:34PM.
Minutes taken by: Mary Ann Kantrow, Secretary

From the Back Seat
By RSR Vice-President Peter Grant

It’s Monday, August 21, at about 2:40pm. In case that
doesn’t immediately ring a bell, the max part of the solar
eclipse has just passed. That peak happened, according to
those who apparently know such things, at 2:27pm in the
Ann Arbor area. I’m at work and did not have any plans to
“watch” the eclipse, but as 2:20 rolled around and I looked
out my window, I saw that the sunlight, while still very evident, was “diminished” in an odd looking way. The shadow
from my ’85 Carrera, which was parked outside and not
very far away, was there, but was not as brilliantly contrasted on the parking lot pavement as usual.
To heck with it, says I…let’s go outside and see. “See”!
The news has been (thankfully) full of broadcasts telling
everyone not to look directly at the sun during the eclipse.
The penalty for disregarding these warning was partial or
total loss of your sight…not stated in terms of “you could”
but rather “you will”. Stern warnings. So how am I going to
“watch” the eclipse? I was totally un-interested in getting a
special pair of glasses that would allow me to look directly
at it, especially when some of the manufacturers started
“recalling” their product as unsafe, and others indicating
that their product could be used “intermittently” but not
continuously. Hmmm? What does that mean?
Well, for any intrepid student of basic science or photography, the solution was simple. It required two pieces of
white paper…one with a small “pin hole” in it. As I hadn’t
visited this technology since my last formal photography
class…about 45 years ago when people used “film” and
“developed” their images in a dark room…I was less than
convinced that it would work with simple sheets of white
paper. Upon stepping outside into the dimming light I saw
a group of semi-familiar people from another office milling
about. No “special” dark glasses were in evidence, but the
news broadcasts had done their job as no one was looking
up at the sky. Which begs the question of why they were
standing out there. But I digress!
Long story short, the two pieces of paper worked incredibly well. I set the one paper down on the pavement and
held the pinhole one above it to focus the image of the
eclipse. The image was perfect and before long there was a
large crowd standing around watching the event peak right
there on my simple sheet of white paper. Many cell phone
images were taken of the crescent sun as it showed up on
the paper, and I got to watch the eclipse after all.
That last formal photography class was in 1972. Back
then and before, as noted above, cameras used film to re-

cord images. The cameras were mechanical with, at best, a
needle matching exposure meter for “electronics”. Lacking
an electronic means of manipulating an image after it had
been exposed, Ansel Adams developed a “zone” system for
altering the development of film based on the conditions
present when the film was exposed in order to optimize
the image. He produced some of the finest images ever
captured by a camera. The equipment hauled around by
famed automotive photographer Jesse Alexander would
have made any modern day photographer laugh, and yet
he captured some of the finest images of both cars and
people ever recorded. My personal favorite is the haunting
look he captured in Jimmy Clark’s eyes after his win at Spa.
And now we take pictures with our phones!
What, you may ask, has this to do with Porsches? Well,
what was Porsche doing back in 1972? They were making
“long nose” 911s that were either “Ts” or “Ss”…coupes or
Targas. They had carburetors or mechanically controlled
fuel injection. They didn’t have any computers, stability
controls, PSMs, or any other kind of electronics that took
the place of good old seat-of-the-pants driving. They didn’t
have rear wheel steering or carbon-fiber brakes. Most
had three pedals, and none had paddles on their steering
wheels. They were tail heavy and tail happy, and would
punish you severely for “lifting” in the middle of a turn.
But they were great cars, and could be driven fast. Those
that raced them were great drivers, and the seat of their
pants was all the electronics they needed to know what
the car was doing, what it was capable of, and how hard
they could push it at any given time. They were wonderful cars that required your complete attention to be driven
properly. Still do…non-enthusiasts need not apply.
Old fashioned cars and old fashioned cameras. Truly
great drivers and great photographers are getting more out
of their “old fashioned” equipment then most of us can get
out of our electronically controlled counterparts.
An era lost? Maybe I’m the one who’s old fashioned, and
all the computers running my car and my phone/camera
are a good thing. But then, I wouldn’t have seen the eclipse
without my pin hole.
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The Bahn Stormer
2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

©Porsche Cars North America, INC. Porsche Recommends seat belt usage and observation of all traffic laws at all times

The$heirs$to$over$60$years$of$racing$legacy.$$Divided$equally.$
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